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Whippoorwill Grandee Pedigree Analysis by Laura Stillwell 2019 
 

 Born in 2002, this stallion is the result of multi-generational breeding by Mary 

Jean Vasiloff. Her foundation stallion, Whippoorwill Duke appears in this pedigree four 

times and Duke’s sire, Squire Burger, is also the sire of Whippoorwill Melody. 

Blackwood Correll, that good stallion from Nebraska, is in this pedigree twice. 

Whippoorwill Pazazz is here also twice. This level of close breeding helps to set traits 

while the other horses in the pedigree bring in some needed different blood that is 

usually similar to the other lines. This pedigree is predominately Brunk, Government and 

some Western Working Family and a bit of Old Midwest Family through Red Correll. 

 Most of the Whippoorwill Morgans went to people who wanted a personal 

pleasure horse. In later decades, more of them had a chance in the sports world and did 

very well. Whippoorwill Aristocrat has proven himself in dressage and as a sire. 

Whippoorwill Newmoon did well in reining and as a sire. Through out the pedigree are 

some good show horses and always, good using horses suitable for what ever their 

humans wanted to do.  

 

Sire of Wh. Grandee 

 

 Whippoorwill Aristocrat, a black standing 15.2 hands, was foaled in 1998 and 

went on do very well in the open dressage ring as have some of his get. One of his sons, 

Whippoorwill Hidalgo, has also proven himself as a sire. Aristocrat’s sire was 

Whippoorwill Skylark sired by Whippoorwill Du Time who was sired by that great sire 

Whippoorwill Duke. Aristocrat has five crosses to the great Jubilee King and his sire line 

is a rare tail male to Whippoorwill Duke. Whippoorwill Skylark sired many good ones for 

Whippoorwill and was a pleasure champion in the show ring.  

 Skylark’s dam was Whippoorwill Melody, sired by Squire Burger and out of 

Locket. Locket was bred by Merle Evans, Ohio, and was a foundation mare for 

Whippoorwill. Her sire, Hawk Jim, was Kansas bred and carried the very good, very 

solid, old Kansas breeding of Elmer Brown. Hawk Jim was sired by Linsley, another 

great sire who was used to breed working ranch horses that did well on the harsh 

Kansas prairie. His dam was by Headlight Morgan, from before that stallion went to 

Sellman’s ranch program in Texas. Headlight Morgan was in Kansas siring good working 

Morgans, then sold to Texas where he continued to sire good working Morgans. 

Sunflower Maid’s dam carried Morrill blood, bringing that good, tough,  trotting heritage 

forward. Linsley was a rare link to General Gates, his sire, not coming through 

Bennington. The dam of Hawk Jim was Lady Spar bred by Elmer Brown in Kansas and 

was by Sparhawk who carried mostly Old Midwest Family lines but also had some of J C 

Brunk breeding behind him. Lady Spar’s dam was sired by the handsome Dude Hudson 

who was pure Old Midwest Family. Lady Spar’s dam was out of another Headlight 

Morgan daughter from his days in Kansas. The Old Midwest Family were bred to be 

good looking, typy, working horses. Many were used to pull plows through the heavy 

black soil of Iowa. Some were road horses, taking their people many miles in a day. 

Their heritage was that of versatile working horses.  
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 The dam of Locket, Charm, was also a Merle Evans bred mare, sired by the 

upstanding, correct, good sire, Captor. Charm was out of a mare sired by Mansfield as 

was Captor thus making Charm the result of some inbreeding of half sibs. After Locket’s 

time, her breeder Merle D. Evans, started to use the Devan prefix for his Morgans. The 

Devan horses did everything, from family friend, to show horses, to good breeding 

Morgans, to whatever their owners wanted to do.  

 The sire of Whippoorwill Melody (and also sire of Whippoorwill Duke) was Squire 

Burger.   Bred by the Brunk family, he first went to Arizona where he sired a few 

registered Morgans and an unknown number of half Morgans. He did ranch work and 

ran in short races against Quarter Horses and beat them. When he moved to New 

England, it was to the ownership of Mabel Owen who used him as foundation sire for her 

Merry prefix Morgans. She rode him for pleasure and he was good at that also. Mary 

Jean Vasilofff, Whippoorwill Morgans, had the opportunity to breed her good mares to 

him, and thus Whippoorwill Morgans started.  

 Squire Burger is from the best of J. C. Brunk’s breeding. His parents were both 

out of Liza Jane, a true Blue Hen mare who produced so many good breeding horses, 

both daughters and sons. Liza Jane was sired by Knox Morgan, who was also sire of that 

great breeding stallion Cornwallis and many others. Knox Morgan goes back to Justin 

Morgan a multitude of times and had proven breeding strength. The dam of Liza Jane, 

Double Daisy, brought together the Lambert family and the Old Vermont High Percent 

blood. If Senata, dam of Double Daisy, had stayed in Vermont, no doubt she would have 

gone into what became the Lippitt family. Allen Franklin, sire of Double Daisy, was a 

blending of the Lambert and Old Vermont lines. His dam, Daisy, was another who was 

pure Old Vermont High Percent lines. Jasper Franklin was the sire of Allen Franklin and 

he was sired by the proven sire Ben Franklin who was by Daniel Lambert, also a proven 

sire and performance stallion. Jasper Franklin’s dam was by Daniel Lambert, making 

Jasper Franklin a result of half-sib crossing. Liza Jane brought in breeding strength from 

both parents. 

 Nella, dam of Squire Burger, was yet another Blue Hen mare in the long line 

behind her, Liza Jane and on backwards. Her sire was Allen King, full brother to Penrod, 

the sire of Jubilee King. So behind Nella were two crosses to Allen Franklin and three 

crosses to Daisy. J. C. Brunk was a master of the intricate dance of close breeding. He 

was not just breeding pretty Morgans but was breeding working horses. His stallions 

and mares often found themselves hitched to farm equipment to go out and work. They 

also had to have the temperament and good sense to let children handle them safely. 

Allen King had two crosses to Daniel Lambert, his dam Black Bess bringing in another 

cross. The sire of Black Bess was Jubilee De Jarnette by Jubilee Lambert by Daniel 

Lambert. Jubilee De Jarnette was out of the highly acclaimed Lady De Jarnette. The 

dam of Black Bess goes back to some of the Old Vermont High Percent lines and has 

another cross to Black Hawk also. Squire Burger was not the only grand breeding 

Morgan that Nella produced. She truly carried on her heritage of great producing mares. 

 The sire of Squire Burger was Juzan, out of Liza Jane. Juzan’s sire was the great 

Jubilee King who sired ever so many working, show, and excellent breeding Morgans. 

Jubilee King sired good ones for the Brunk family, then was sold to Texas where he was 
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at the Burnett ranch, a famous and noted source of early Quarter Horses. It is more than 

likely that Jubilee King sired some of those Triangle mares still found behind Quarter 

Horses today. Burnett was not going to keep a stallion around just to look at. From 

Texas, Jubilee King went to Vermont to Francis Bryant where he sired many more good 

ones. Jubilee King’s sire, Penrod, was a full brother to Allen Franklin. Jubilee King’s dam 

was Daisette by the Knox Morgan son Senator Knox. Senator Knox was out of Senata, 

also the dam of Double Daisy behind Liza Jane. Daisy De Jarnette, dam of Daisette, was 

sired by Jubilee De Jarnette and out of Ben’s Daisy by Ben Franklin and out of Daisy. 

Thus, Squire Burger, besides having the two close crosses to Liza Jane, also had 

multiple crosses to many other of the Morgans behind him. This gave him great 

breeding strength which he did pass onwards.  

 The sire of Whippoorwill Skylak, Whippoorwill Du Time, brings in more of this 

breeding strength through his sire Whippoorwill Duke, whose sire was Squire Burger. 

Duke’s dam was Diana-Mansfield, a 1939 mare, bred in Vermont, who had ten foals. Her 

sire was the Government Farm bred Mansfield by Bennington by General Gates. The 

dam of Mansfield was the Old Vermont High Percent mare, Artemisia, who brought 

some intense old lines from breeders who had strong ideas on what a Morgan should 

be. General Gates’ dam was more Thoroughbred than Morgan. But his sire, Denning 

Allen, was a well bred Morgan with Black Hawk as his most usually noted ancestor but 

he also had multiple crosses to Gifford Morgan, Woodbury Morgan, Sherman Morgan, 

and directly to Justin Morgan. Bennington’s dam was Mrs. Culvers, a Saddlebred. In the 

opinion of many, the breeding strength that Mansfield had came from the solid old 

Morgan lines behind him.  

 Lippitt Trixie Ash was a 1928 mare bred by Robert Lippitt Knight. Her sire 

Ashbrook was the Lippitt farm’s foundation sire. The blood behind him is much the same 

as what is behind Artemisia. Lippitt Trixie was a bit of a departure for Knight, but she did 

have 130 crosses to Justin Morgan and is considered a Lippitt Foundation Mare. Her 

sire, Ethan Roberts and the dam of her dam were much the same blood as behind the 

other Lippitt Foundation horses and behind Artemisia. It was the sire of her dam, Knox 

Morgan, who was different, being Knox Morgan who had plenty of good Morgan blood 

behind him but not the high percent Old Vermont lines. It is interesting to note that Knox 

Morgan is behind Cornwallis, who was used in what became Lippitt breeding in New 

York. At a quick look, it might seem like total out-crossing to have taken Diana’Mansfield 

to Squire Burger. But Squire Burger did have behind him, through the mares that J C 

Brunk used very early on in his program, the Old Vermont High Percent lines.  

 The dam of Whippoorwill Du Time was Dalcrest Ran-Bu Time and she was an 

interesting mix of Government, Lippitt, Brunk, and Western Working Family. For 

whatever reason, she did not stay long at Whippoorwill Farm, but did have a few for 

Mary Jean. Her sire, Ran-Bunctious, had only four registered get and was the only 

pleasure horse to win over Waseeka’s Nocturne. The sire of Ran-Bunctious was Black 

Ran-Bo, bred by Mary Jean, then sold in-utero elsewhere. He had only five get before 

being gelded to be a good show horse. Black Ran-Bo’s dam, Black Ranger, was owned 

briefly by Mary Jean. She was bred in Texas, spent some time in Kansas, then went 

east. She had only three registered foals. Her sire was the Brunk bred Juzan and her 
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dam was Tejas Nell sired by the good sire and working Morgan Chocolate, who was 

bred by that great breeder Elmer Brown. Chocolate was sired by Linsley and out of Lady 

Spar by Sparhawk. Sparhawk brings in more of the Old Midwest Family. The dam of 

Texas Nell was Silverjen, sired by Silver Ranger, and her dam was another daughter of 

Silver Ranger. Silver Ranger was bred in California, sired by Querido (Bennington x 

Artemisia) and out of a Richard Sellman mare with Headlight Morgan, The Admiral, and 

Morrill behind her. 

 Black Sambo was the sire of Black Ran-Bo. He was bred by Keynith Knapp, who 

also had Easter Twilight. Black Sambo is pure Government Farm breeding being by 

Magellan by Goldfield, and out of Ambition by Bennington and out of Quietude by 

Troubadour of Willowmoor. The mare lines in the pedigree of Black Sambo were mostly 

the Old Vermont lines.  

 The dam of Ran-Bunctious was Whippoorwill Melody, found also as the dam of 

Whippoorwill Skylark. The dam of Dalcrest Ran-Bu Time was Waltz Time, bred by Ann 

Stedman of Connecticut, who bred ever so many really nice Morgans sired by the 

Lippitt Dyberry Bob and out of her Government mares. Dyberry Bob had nearly 70 

registered get and was a tested sire of good using Morgans. His dam was the famous 

Lippitt Miss Nekomia who was dam of so many really good using and breeding Dyberry 

prefix Morgans. She was competed in the Vermont 100 Mile Ride for many years, while 

raising a foal each year. Lippitt Billy Ash was a good sire and stayed on the Lippitt Farm. 

Mary Jean was hard pressed to praise most Lippitts, finding them not to meet her 

standards, but she had some of the best here with Dyberry Bob. The dam of Waltz Time, 

Marigold, was another Government Farm Morgan that was inbred to Mansfield, as both 

her parents were sired by him. Also, her maternal grandma was sired by Mansfield’s 

sire, Bennington.  

 

Dam of Wh. Aristocrat—Whippoorwill Corona 

 Foaled in 1985, this mare was the result of a Whippoorwill bred mare and a 

stallion that Mary Jean got from Nebraska, Blackwood Correll. This was a proven 

stallion, siring many good ones for his owners, Triple S, and others in that area. These 

were solid, using, working Morgans, and he continued to sire that with Mary Jean. He 

was one of those who never took a really good picture, looking much better seen in 

person. (As a side note—I saw him in person in Autumn 1984 and when I saw him, 

blurted out “He looks much better than I thought he would!”  Whoops…)  

 The sire of Blackwood Correll was the lovely, correct, typey Red Correll, sire of 

ever so many good Morgans who have bred on to today. Red Correll was sired by Will 

Rogers, a true Old Midwest Family Morgan with his three crosses to the very good 

Winterset, a much used stallion who sired some very good breeding horses. The Old 

Midwest Family traces primarily back to Black Hawk for their Morgan blood. They are 

also often highly close-bred. They were bred to be not only stylish, but to be able to 

work the Iowa farms. (From somewhere back in my memory, I recall reading an article 

stating that these Morgans had to be able to do the very hard work of plowing the rich, 

heavy, black Iowa soil. )  
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 The dam of Red Correll, Kate Smith, was bred by Elmer Brown, of Kansas, that 

excellent breeder and a foundation stone of the Western Working Family, whose 

Morgans went all over the United States to often found their own families. Kate Smith 

was sired by that good Sellman bred, Romanesque, by Red Oak and out of the 

Headlight Morgan daughter Mariah K who was out of a daughter of The Admiral. Red 

Oak bred to Headlight Morgan daughters was the culmination of Sellman’s multi-

generational and multi-decades breeding of working ranch Morgans. Kate Smith was out 

of Bird L., a Linsley daughter. Linsley, along with Red Oak, are the only two stallion lines 

today who go directly to General Gates, skipping the usual Bennington. It is also 

interesting to note that while Linsley was bred at the US Government Farm in Vermont, 

his dam was bred in Kansas and was a daughter of Headlight Morgan and out of a mare 

with strong Morrill lines. The dam of Bird L., Lemax, was another Elmer Brown bred, 

being by the first Morgan stallion he used, Sparhawk, who was Old Midwest Family. 

Lemax was out of Bird Hudson who was sired by the handsome, typey Dude Hudson, 

who was also Old Midwest Family. The dam of Bird Hudson was another Kansas bred 

daughter of Headlight Morgan, who sired first in Kansas before going to Sellman in 

Texas. Thus Red Correll had a pedigree of over half Old Midwest Family and likely 

helped to give him his own breeding strength.  

 The dam of Blackwood Correll, Lady Rockwood,  was a maternal granddaughter 

of Red Correll, bringing in another cross to that good sire. Lady Rockwood’s dam was 

May Rockwood, another Elmer Brown bred. Her sire was the Government Remount 

stallion, Rockwood. Rockwood’s sire was Bennington, and his dam, Carolyn, was mostly 

of the Old Vermont lines, same as behind Headlight Morgan. The Government Farm had 

great success crossing mares of solid Old Vermont breeding to their lower percent 

Stallions, such as Bennington. Rockwood was a solid, upstanding, horse that looked like 

he could work all day. The dam of May Rockwood was May Hudson with an Old Midwest 

Family sire and a Kansas bred daughter of Headlight Morgan as dam.  

 The sire of Lady Rockwood was Shenandoah Red, sired by Red Correll and out 

of Shenandoah Queen who had a Brunk dam and a sire of Government and Old 

Midwest. Rarette, dam of Shenandoah Queen, was by Jubilee King and out of the great 

producing mare Nella, who came from a long line of great producing mares. The sire of 

Shenandoah Queen was King Shenandoah, sired by the Government bred Shenandoah 

by Bennington and out of another Old Vermont mare at the Government Farm. The dam 

of King Shenandoah was Violet King who was another Old Midwest Family mare, with all 

its close-breeding and Black Hawk descent.  

 The dam of Whippoorwill Corona was Whippoorwill Aurora who was by Serenity 

March Time and out of Whippoorwill Pazazz. Pazazz was sired by Whippoorwill Duke, 

bringing another cross of that good stallion. Pazazz was out of Piankeshaw Juzana, bred 

in Indiana with Brunk and Western Working Family behind her with two crosses to 

Jubilee King, a cross to Sentola, Jubilee King’s full sister and a great producer, two 

crosses to Allen King who was a full brother to Jubilee King’s sire Penrod, and two 

crosses to that source of trotting speed Charles Reade, along with more Knox Morgan. 

Juzana’s sire, Dell’s Valley Jubilee was sired by the Plains King son, Plainsman. Plains 

King was another bred by Elmer Brown and was by Romanesque and out of Ella Linsley 
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who was by Linsley and out of a mare bred by Elmer Brown whose parents were Old 

Midwest Family. Juzana took a rather roundabout way to get to Whippoorwill. She was 

first sold from the Midwest to Windcrest Farm, then to another person in Vermont, who 

then sold her back to Windcrest From there, she went to Massachusetts, and then 

finally, after some years, she went to Whippoorwill.  

 Serenity March Time brought in some more Brunk lines along with Government 

and Lippitt/Old Vermont. He had not had an easy early life with trainers and was wary of 

humans but with time and care got much better. His sire was the famous and influential 

Vigilmarch who was by the Government line Mayphil who was bred by the University of 

Connecticut in their Morgan program. She goes back to Mansfield three times with 

another cross back to Bennington not through Mansfield and three crosses back to 

General Gates not through Bennington, but rather, daughters of General Gates. There is 

also a cross to General Gates through his son Scotland. The bottom mare lines mostly 

are of the Old Vermont High Percent family with other mare lines being strong in Daniel 

Lambert. The sire of Vigilmarch was Orcland Vigildon, a much proven sire of many good 

Morgans for using and breeding. His sire was the excellent sire, Ulendon who had a 

Government top line to Bennington but the rest of his pedigree was the Old Vermont. 

The dam of Orcland Vigildon was a Lippitt.  

 The dam of Serenity March Time was the Brunk based Triwana, sired by Tritoni 

by Tarron who was bred by the Brunk family and out of the Government bred Tiffany by 

Mansfield. Tarron’s dam was by Allen King and out of a mare who was by Knox Morgan 

and whose dam, Bess Franklin, was by the good Ben Franklin son Chetco an out of an 

Old Vermont mare. Triwana’s dam was Illawana Bess by Ken Carmen who was said to 

be 16 hands and who sired many good horses. Ken Carman was by Jubilee King and 

out of an Allen King daughter, Heroda. Heroda’s dam was by Billy Herod, who was by 

Herod, who was behind Flyhawk and other good Morgans. Galva’s dam was sired by 

Chetco, by Ben Franklin, by Daniel Lambert. The bottom mare line of Galva was Old 

Vermont.  

 The dam of Illawana Bess was Gosette by Go Hawk who was best known as the 

sire of Flyhawk but who also sired many useful breeding horses. Go Hawk had three 

crosses back to Herod. The dam of Gosette was Daisette by Senator Knox and out of 

Daisy De Jarnette who was by Jubilee De Jarnette and out of Ben’s Daisy by Ben 

Franklin and out of the Old Vermont mare, Daisy. The Illawana prefix Morgans were 

known for their excellent minds and working capability although some of them were on 

the plain side in looks. Serenity March Time had such excellent Morgan traits from all 

through his pedigree. 

 Whippoorwill Aristocrat’s pedigree is a thing of beauty with intricate blending of 

the Brunk, Old Vermont/Lippitt, Government and Western Working families. There was 

careful breeding in each line.  

 

Whippoorwill Grandee’s dam, Whippoorwill Calisto 

 

 This mare had foals for not only Whippoorwill but for the Matton and Spring Lake 

prefixes. Her sire was Whippoorwill Newmoon, a prolific sire for his owners,, Mossrose 
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Morgans, as well as many for Whippoorwill, Universal, Easthill, Gladheart, Kells, 

Poguearosa, Ostara, and others. He competed well in reining also. His sire was 

Blackwood Correll, who is also found behind Grandee’s sire. His dam is Whippoorwill 

Kathleen sired by Whippoorwill Duke, also behind Grandee’s sire. Kathleen was out of 

Broadwall Mayfield, one of the in utero foals that went from the Theis Bros. dispersal in 

Kansas to Broadwall Farm in Rhode Island in the early 1950’s. The Theis mares and 

foals brought substance, good leg bone, depth and working ability to the New England 

breeders. Mayfield was sired by the good Canfield son, Panfield, who lived to a good old 

age and sired ever so many Morgans. Silver Mae, dam of Mayfield, was another Kansas 

bred and has good Kansas ranch breeding. The dam of Silver Mae was Silver Ranger, 

seen above in the sire side of Grandee. The dam of Silver Mae was Mae Morgan out of 

Betty Dean, bred by W P Thornhill of Texas. She was close-bred as both her parents 

had sires by Headlight Morgan, and her parents were both out of Nellie Skinner, who 

was out of Lady Skinner by Headlight Morgan. The sire of Silver Mae, Roscoe Sentney, 

was bred by “Pop” Sentney, another of the good Kansas ranch breeders. Roscoe 

Sentney’s dam was by Linsley, and his sire was out of a Linsley mare. The dam of 

Roscoe Sentney’s dam was bred by Elmer Brown and was out of a Sparhawk daughter 

who was out of Lady Skinner by Headlight Morgan. The sire of Roscoe Sentney was out 

of another Elmer Brown mare who was out of Jannace who was the dam of Roscoe 

Sentney’s dam. Roscoe Sentney’s paternal grandsire was Tehachapi Allan by Querido 

and out of the Sellman bred mare tab who has Headlight Morgan behind her sire line.  

 The dam of Calisto was Whippoorwill Salus sired by the noted palomino stallion 

and sire, Californio, who was an upstanding, correct, typey Morgan with substance, 

style, good looks, depth, good leg bone, and beauty, all of which he passed on to his 

get. Bred in California by the Nelsen family, he left many get who bred onwards. Tio 

Lalo, sire of Californio, was another handsome, correct, deep, typey palomino who left a 

lasting legacy through his get. His sire, Mahan Field, was bred by Roland Hill of 

California and was his proven cross of Sonfield to a Querido daughter who was out of a 

Headlight Morgan mare bred by Richard Sellman of Texas. The bottom mare line of 

Mahan Field goes back to Sellman’s other good stallions, The Admiral, who brought 

Morrill blood through his dam and Daniel Lambert from his sire, and Major Antoine, who 

brings in General Knox, some Old Vermont, and Black Hawk lines.  Down on the very 

bottom of the pedigree, the Sellman bred mare, Topsy, is from the very first breedings 

that Sellman did. Her sire, Major Gordon, had an unknown dam but his sire was Young 

Octoroon by Octoroon and goes back to Putnam  Morgan (twice), Bulrush (three times), 

and more crosses back to Justin Morgan. The dam of Topsy was sired by Octoroon, 

bringing in more of that good blood. Looking at Mahan Field, his sire, Sonfield, was by 

Mansfield who was by Bennington and out of Artemisia, and his dam Helen Mala was 

sired by Querido who was Bennington by Artemisia. The Old Vermont blood of 

Artemisia was then reinforced by the dam of Sonfield, Quietude, who was out of Ruth, 

another Old Vermont mare. The sire of Quietude was the very good Troubadour of 

Willowmoor whose sire was Daniel Lambert and more Black Hawk. But the dam of 

Troubadour of Willowmoor was pure Old Vermont blood. Headlight Morgan was also of 
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the pure Old Vermont blood. So the pedigree of Mahan Field was mostly the Old 

Vermont.  

 The dam of Tio Lalo was the palomino mare Palomesa who had only the one 

registered foal. She was bred in California as was her sire, Midnite Sun, who was by Sun 

Down Morgan, one of the ones bred by Frederick A Fickert from his Sellman stock. 

Fickert was the first to ship Morgans from Sellman’s Texas ranch to California. Sun 

Down Morgan was bred by Fickert and was used as a stock horse, trail horse, and 

parade horse. His parents were pure Sellman. His sire, Raven Chief, had two crosses 

back to Julian Morgan, whose sire line went to Morrill. He also had more Morrill from 

Bessie Morgan, dam of  Maude Morgan, dam of Morgan Chief, sire of Raven Chief. 

Raven Chief then had more Morrill from the sire of his dam, The Admiral, who was out of 

Morrill Queen. The Admiral was sired by Jubilee De Jarnette, also found behind the 

Brunk Morgans. The dam of Raven Chief’s dam was sired by another of Sellman’s oft 

used stallions, Major Antoine, and was out of a mare by Major Gordon, who started it all 

for Sellman. The more one looks at these old pedigrees, the more crosses back to 

Justin Morgan one will find. Yes, there are unrecorded horses, early Standarbred 

horses, and horses who were just horses, but the Morgans predominate. The dam of 

Sun Down Morgan, Texsky, continues this Sellman breeding. Her sire was a grandson of 

Headlight Morgan and Bessie Morgan, and his dam was Bessie Morgan, who was also 

his granddam. The dam of Texsky was by Gold Medal, another used by Sellman, and 

goes back to much the same lines as other Sellman breds. Major Gordon appears on 

Texsky’s bottom line. Sundown Morgan was line bred to many good ancient Morgans.  

 The dam of Midnite Sun, Dawnglo, came from the opposite side of the country 

from Texas, been bred in Wyoming by the L. U. Sheep Co. in their ranch horse program 

that produced ever so many good ones as using horses and breeding horses. This is 

also the source of the palomino color in this line as well as the cream gene in so many 

Morgans of today. Dawn Glo was sired by the Brunk bred Night Tide who was the 

source of the color. The dam of Dawn Glo, Ishawooa, was sired by the Elmer Brown 

bred Linspar who was by Linsley and out of Sparbelle (Sparhawk x Donbelle). The dam. 

Of Ishawooa was by Flyhawk and out of a LU Ranch mare by a son of Dan Patch. This 

breeding or a Flyhawk daughter to Linspar was the classic early LU Sheep Co breeding. 

 The dam of Palomesa was Baby O, a daughter of Will Rogers who is the sire of 

Red Correll and is the good Old Midwest Family. The dam of Baby O was Hilda by the 

Brunk bred Pat Allen and out of another Sellman mare by Headlight Morgan and out of a 

Major Antoine daughter who was out of a Major Gordon mare. Pat Allen was by Allen 

King and out of Patrona by Senator Reade how as by a Charles Reade son and out of 

Senata, that excellent producing mare for the Brunk family. Both of Pat Allen’s parents 

were out of Black Bess by Jubilee De Jarnette, another of those very good producing 

mares for the Brunks.  

 Californio’s dam was Sissey, who was bred by Clarence Reed of California who 

was breeding for working ranch horses for his cattle ranch in the coastal hills of 

southern California. Her sire was the good stallion Ro Mac, by Gay Mac. Gay Mac was 

sired by Mansfield and out of the General Gates daughter, Dewdrop who was out of 

Ellen, a good producing mare for the Government Farm. Ellen’s dam had Morrill and 
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Gifford Morgan behind her. Rocky Mountain, sire of Ellen, was a grandson of Daniel 

Lambert. Gay Mac was a typey, handsome, correct sire of many good ones. The dam of 

Ro Mac, Bessie Ro, was bred by Roland Hill, sired by Querido and out of a Sellman 

mare by Red Oak. Bessie Ro’s bottom line has Major Antoine and Major Gordon.  

Sissey’s dam was Berta Sonfield by Sonfield and her dam was Roberta Ro, a full sister 

to Ro Mac’s dam Bessie Ro. Roboss, the dam of Roberty Ro and Bessie Ro, was a good 

producing mare.  

 Whippoorwill Salus  (maternal grandam of Whippoorwill Grandee) was out of 

Whippoorwill Pazazz who was by Whippoorwill Duke. Pazazz is also behind Whippoorwill 

Auroa behind Grandee’s sire.  

 

 Grandee has a solid pedigree with many proven breeding horses going back 

many generations. His antecedents are working Morgans, bred for the attributes that 

made a good and useful horse. These same attributes make for a good sports horse. 

There is careful close breeding through out the pedigree with a good blending of all the 

Morgan families. Ever so many of his ancestors were proven breeding horses coming 

from often long lines of proven breeding horses. Over and over again, he goes back to 

proven Master Breeders of this breed—J C Brunk, Elmer Brown, Richard Sellman, Mary 

Jean Vasiloff, Roland Hill, and more. This gives him a strong heritage of both proven 

using, working Morgans and proven breeding Morgans.  
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